CAMP RULES

1. All injuries must be reported to the Administration Building and appropriate forms completed.
2. If you call 911 from a cell phone regarding an accident, please call the campmaster on duty at 330-657-2592 (Manatoc) or 330-657-2422 (Butler), or send a runner to the Manatoc Administration Building or the Butler Director’s Cabin so the campmaster can meet the rescue squad and direct them to the proper location. This will supply the campmaster with initial information concerning the accident.
3. **NO** liquid fuel (i.e. white gas, kerosene, etc.) or propane tanks **larger than one pound** are permitted in buildings for cooking purposes. **Only camp stoves are permitted in buildings for cooking purposes**.
4. **NO** heaters of any kind permitted in buildings.
5. Keep fires to a minimum.
6. Alcohol or fireworks are prohibited on the Manatoc Scout Reservation.
7. Riding in the bed of a truck or trailer on camp property is prohibited.
8. Sheath knives prohibited on the Manatoc Scout Reservation.
10. **NO** pets allowed on the Manatoc Scout Reservation.
11. Smoking in buildings or in front of youth is prohibited.
12. Building bed capacity **MUST** be adhered to. Extra cots or mattresses are not permitted.
13. Males & females are required to use separate sleeping quarters.
14. Weekend camping is not available during June, July, or August.
15. Climbing towers and walls at Manatoc are off limits.
16. Generally, all tent camping is at Camp Butler. Overflow tent campers (when approved at Manatoc) will be charged at the appropriate tent camper rate.
17. Tent camping is not permitted on the activity field at Butler or the parade fields at both camps.
18. At Butler, only one vehicle allowed at campsite for unloading of equipment, then the vehicle must be parked in the parking lot.
19. Fishing from shoreline only.
20. **11:00 p.m. curfew. Must be in campsite after this time.**
21. Any damages to facilities will be charged accordingly.

RULES FOR RIFLES—SHOTGUNS—ARCHERY RANGE

1. **NO weapons** allowed on camp property.
2. For BB gun and archery, council certification in Shooting Sports is required. For rifle range, BSA National Camp School certification in Shooting Sports or NRA certification is required. **Certification must be in the office before you arrive at camp.**
3. Camp will provide arrows, bring your own BB’s & 22 cal ammo. All 22 cal ammo should be secured in the trunk of a vehicle until used.
4. Provide your own targets. Animal or human image targets are not permitted.
5. Rifles, BB guns, and bows will be provided by the camp. **DO NOT** bring your own.
6. A $10 fee will be charged for each rifle returned uncleaned.